PROJECT ARCHITECT

ARTEKNA is a leading innovator of design solutions for healthcare providers and the life sciences, located in the heart of downtown Indianapolis. We are seeking a creative registered Project Architect to work closely with Principals and Project Managers in developing design and production documentation. We are especially seeking candidates with skills in graphic presentation.

Applicants must have a Bachelor’s or Master’s degree from an accredited university for architecture. Experience of 2-5 years in healthcare design or similar related experience is preferred. Applicants must have a current professional architectural registration.

This position requires strong communication, graphics, time management, and organizational skills. Candidate must be able to show initiative, develop basic concepts and ideas to completion with minimal direction and guidance, and work efficiently and productively in a collaborative organization with a primary focus on healthcare design.

Requirements:
- Experience and proficiency with Revit and AutoCAD in the production of Design and Construction Documents
- Experience and proficiency with SketchUp, 3dMax, and similar 3-dimensional modeling programs
- Familiarity with the IBC, NFPA 101, and similar model codes
- Familiarity with the AIA Guidelines for Hospital and Healthcare Facilities
- Familiarity with ADA and handicapped accessibility requirements
- Excellent communications skills - graphic, written, and verbal
- Willingness to work and put in additional time when project deadlines require the effort
- Must be a team player
- Responsible and resourceful

Other responsibilities may include, but are not limited to, the following:
- Client interaction
- Code and ADA review
- Field work and field measuring of facilities
- Coordination with engineering disciplines
- Shop drawing/submittal review
- Construction administration

Compensation: Competitive compensation, health/life/vision insurance, vacation/holidays, 401(k)/Profit Sharing program, and parking stipend.

Please email resume to tfrank@artrekna.com